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CHARLES t OTIS ACCEPTS THE
NOMINATION FOR SUPREME COURT

St. Paul Attorney and Former

Judge of Ramsey County

District Court Formally Noti-

fies the Democratic State
Central Committee of His

Acceptance of the Honor,

Expressing Pleasure in so

Doing Because of the Ad-

vanced Position Taken by

Convention in Declaring for a

Non-Partisan Judiciary

Charles E. Otis, the £t. Paul attor-

the supreme court by the state conven-
tion of the Democratic party, yester-
day formally notified the Democratic
state central committee of his accept-

ance of the nomination.
In accepting the nomination unani-

mously tendered him, Judge Otis sets [
forth in strong terms the reason actu-
ating his action. He puts the grounds
for his acceptance on the advanced po-
sition taken by the Democratic state
convention in declaring for a non-par-
tisan judiciary, and says that action Is
in line with the expressed indorsement
of the Minnesota State Bar association.

Referring to the custom "too often
observed by the "dominant party" in
"selecting men for judicial office from
political considerations," Judge Otis
expresses his confidence that the people
will not set their approval upon the
practice.

The letter of acceptance of Judge
Otis was received yesterday by Frank
A. Day, chairman of the Democratic
state committee, and by him made
public. Judge Otis said in his letter to
Mr. Day:

"I am in receipt of your formal noti-
fication of the action of the Democratic
state convention in nominating me for
the office of associate justice of the su-
preme court-of-the-state for the term
commencing in January, 1906. Accept-
ing as I do the nomination thus made,
I find still greater pleasure in so doing
because of the advanced position taken
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in the platform adopted by the conven-
tion with reference to judicial offices.

'\u25a0It is the first time in the history of
the state that a great political party
has boldly declared for a non-partisan
judiciary by inserting such declaration
in its platform and unreservedly com-
mitting itself to the enactment of such
appropriate legislation as shall make
the same part and parcel of the per-
manent judicial system of the state.

"It is directly in line with the re-
cent action of the Minnesota Bar as-
sociation to the same end and will
meet with the hearty approval and
support not only of members of the
legal profession as a body, but also of
all right minded men having at heart
the best interest of the state.

"The custom too often observed by
the dominant party of selecting men
for judicial office from political con-
siderations and not because of any
special qualifications for the duties
and responsibilities attached to such
office has become intolerable, and I feel
confident the people will set their seal
of disapproval upon it at the polls with
the issue thus squarely, presented.

"If the bar is to be purified and
maintain- Us -traditions for Integrity
and fidelity, it must be by means of a
fearless and independent bench which
shall .with scrupulous care and without
fearer, tavoir .eliminate therefrom any
member Tiot *cdnformmg to these high
ideaisi- It has" the fcower and, if prop-
erly constituted, will exercise it."

FAIRNESS IN POLITICS
From the St. Cloud Journal-Press. •• >•-• >\u25a0••• -

The St. Paul Globe is giving the Pioneer Press an example of
newspaper fairness in politics. Th c GIo be printed Public Examiner
Johnson's reports as a matter of news, and also Mr. Dunn's reply.
The Pioneer Press prints Mr. Dunn's reply as a matter of politics and
refuses to print the reports of the public examiner. The best talking
points that the Democrats have that the reports of Sam Johnson are
true is to cite the fact that the Pioneer Press dare not print them.

HANSBROUGH TO MEET
C.W.FAIRBANKS HERE

JOHNSON AND DAY
CONFER WITH LIND

North Dakota Senator Will Await His They Discuss State Politics With the
Minneapolis CongressmanArrival in St. Paul

Senator H. C. Hansbrough, of North
Dakota, who reached St. Paul yester-
day on his return from a six weeks'
absence in__the East, will await in St.
Paul the coining of Senator C. W. Fair-
banks and Senator C. A. Dolliver and
will accompany them across his state
on their Western trip. Senator Hans-
brough will possibly go into Montana
with the Republican party and make a
few speeches.

At Jamestown, N. D., the railway
schedule permits Senator Fairbanks to
make a stop to attend church. Senator
Hansbrough will secure an introduc-
tion to the preacher and introduce his
distinguished colleague.

"There are hot slate fights on in
New York, Delaware, Wisconsin, Min-
nesota • and Washington," Senator
Hansbrough said yesterday at the Mer-
chants hotel, "but Republicans count
on the president's popularity to pul)
them through."

Put Up Stokes for Governor
TRENTON, N. J., Sept. 20.—The Re-

publicans of New Jersey today nomi-
nated Edward C. Stokes for the gov-
ernorship.

SPUfIPU
Another shipment of Prunes just re-

ceived which will be placed on sale this
morning-.

Italian, French, German, Silver andHungarian Prunes.
Per basket 14c
Per 4-basket crate 52c

Colorado Freestone Peaches, half-
bushel crate 90c"Washington Freestone Peaches, half-
hushel crate 75cOregon Freestone Peaches, half-bush-
el crate 65c

California Salway Freestone Peaches
half-bushel crate 85c

Extra Fancy Colorado Crawford Cling
Peaches, per half-bushel box 90c

Elberta Freestone Peaches, basket... 25c
Elberta Freestone Peaches, 6-basket

crate $1.40
California Bartlett Pears, per 12-doz-en box $1 40
PYesh shipment of Michigan Damson

Plums, per quart 12'/2cPer 1G quarts $1.90Fancy Dried Blueberries, per quart.. 12"/2 cMinnesota Plums, per bushel $1.00
Minnesota Transcendent Crab Apples,

per peck 15c, 20c and 25c
Minnesota Transcendent Crab Apples,

per bushel 50c, 75c and 90cThis is the time you should buy
your Crab Apples for preserving
and for jelly.

Wisconsin Wealthy Apples, per peck. 25c
Wisconsin Wealthy Apples, per bushel 90c
Wisconsin Wealthy Apples, per barrel $2 50Michigan Duchess Pears, per peck... 40cMichigan Duchess Pears, per bushel.sl.so
An extra fine shipment of Bananasjust received, which we place on

sale today at, per dozen sc, 10c, 15cTokay Grapes, per basket. 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c
Rose de Peru Grapes, p<?r basket.... 25c
Muscat Grapes, per baskot..2oc, 25c, 30p
Minnetonka Delaware Grapes per

basket 23c

THE ANDREW BCHOCH GROCERY CO.,
Corner Broadway and Seventh.

John A. Johnson and Frank A. Day
spent two hours yesterday with Con-
gressman Lind, of Minneapolis, and
discussed the political situation with
him.

Mr. Lind had just returned from a
week's stay in New York, where he
met a number of the party leaders,
but the conference yesterday was con-
fined to a discussion of state politics.

Mr. Lind expressed his deep interest
in the success of Mr. Johnson and his
associates on the Democratic ticket,
and plans for Mr. Lind's tour of the
state were considered. Chairman Day,
on his return from Minneapolis last
night, expressed his complete satisfac-
tion with the situation in that county.

MANY ST. PAUL MEN TO
BE AT JOHNSON MEETING

Chartered Cars Will Convey Big Dele-
gation to Minneapolis Saturday

Arrangements are being made for a
large.delegation of St. Paul men to at-
tend the Johnson meeting at Minneap-
olis Saturday night. The presence on
the platform of D. W. Lawler and C. D.
O'Brien, with Mr. Johnson, Mr. Wins-
ton and Mr. Lind. will be an added at-
traction for St. Paul people to attend
the meeting.

James A. Nowell, the Ramsey coun-
ty member of the state executive com-
mittee, announced last-night that two
chartered cars would leave the Ryan
hotel at 7 o'clock Saturday night for
the accommodation of the delegation
from this city to the big demonstration
to be held at the old exposition build-
ing, Minneapolis.

Campaigning in South Dakota
Special to The Globe

ABERDEEN, S. D., Sept. 20.—The
Democratic county committee and the
candidates met in Aberdeen and es-
tablished headquarters in conjunction
with the Young Men's Democratic club,
of Aberdeen. Ma), C. Boyd Barrett,
the Democratic congressional commit-
teeman for South Dakota, is sending
literature, lithographs of Parker and
Davis and buttons to the members of
the state committee of each county in
the state.

For Governor of New Hampshire.
CONCORD, N. H.. Sept. 20.—John

McLane was nominated for governor
by the Republican state conventiono
today and candidates for presidential
electors were chosen. There were no
other nominations as all state offices
except governor are appointive.

Johnson Returns to St. Peter
John A. Jojinson, who has spent the

past two days in Str Paul in confer-
ence 'with, the men who- are managing
his campaign, went to his home at St.
Peter last night. He will address a
meeting of old soldiers in Le Sueur
county todayr

REPUBLICAN FIGHT
GROWS MORE BITTER

Revolt Against Dunn Becomes'

Stronger and Talk of His
Big Plurality Ceases .

The Republican factions! fight is on
and worse than ever.

Gov. Van Sant's statement, "printed
in The Globe yesterday, in his Mo-
line (111.) speech, in which he said
that no nomination of a party
should be considered so strong that it
would result in the election of an un-.worthy candidate, was considered as
an open declaration of war.

The men in charge of the Repub-

lican state committee headquarters do
not attempt to conceal their uneasi-
ness at the developments of the situ-
ation during the past few days.

They refuse to discuss the renewal
of the outbreak in the party, but are
said to privately admit that Dunn's
chances have fallen off very material-
ly. Talk of 75,000 majority for their
candidate has entirely ceased, and for.
the first time since the nomination of
Mr. Dunn in June his political advisers
apparently realize that he is in very
grave danger of defeat.

The Van Sant crowd has, it is said,
determined to carry the war into Afri-
ca. They take the position that the
aggravation has been amply sufficient
and that the responsibility is on the
heads of the men whom they say
started it. And when they speak of
the man responsible for the practical
wrecking of the party in the state they
say his name is Dunn.

Dunn Defection in Hennepin
Reports from Minneapolis yester-

day said that the revolt against the
Dunn leadership had broken out
afresh in Hennepin county, and that
indications pointed to an overwhelm-
ing majority in November • against the
Republican candidates for governor
and lieutenant governor. A Minneap-
olis man at the state capitol yester-
day afternoon reported that the pri-
mary election, at which an unusually
heavy vote was polled in his city, had
operated to show the extent of the de-
fection from Dunn.

In his precinct, where 150 votes were
cast prior to 10 o'clock Tuesday morn?
ing, a poll of the voters was taken Jon
the gubernatorial choice of the roters
and more than 80 per cent of the Re-
publicans were found to be -anti-'
Dunn. The precinct is Solidly Repub- ,
llcan, and tjie Republicans there are
friendly to the present state adminis-,;
tration. They gave as an excuse for
their defection the candidate's ,ab**se
of the present governor, added jtowthe
methods by which he obtained) Ms
nomination In' the state •convention/ .

The old factional fight made It£ re-
appearance in two or three of the RJe-"
publican legislative contests in St. Paul
yesterday, and it is said that the ten-
dency to.make the. fight in many of the.
Hehnepin cbuhty districts yesterday,
was even mdre marked than in Ramsey
county. '

In the Thirty-third legislative "dis-
trict the contest between the rival
candidates for the Republican nomina-
tion to the house was fought out
squarely on the previous alignment of
the candidates on-the question of the
governorship. Walter T. Lemon and
Joel E. Gregory were the disputants,
for the nomination. Lemon had been
active in the Collins canvass and all
the Dunn men in the Second wa?d
turned 'n and worked for Gregory's
nomination yesterday.

Same Fight in Fifth Ward
The same condition of affairs pre-

vailed in the Fifth ward, where John
F. Selb and Renville Chinnock were
pitted against each other. Selb had
been connected with the Dunn head-
quarters in St. Paul during the pre-
convention contest. Chinnock had been
lined up with the Collins men in his
ward. There was little deviation from
the June assignment of party strength
in the Fifth ward yesterday. The same
proved true of the contests in two or
three other St. Paul districts, but the
line of demarcation was not so distinct.

The fact was known to the Repub-
lican state headquarters, but appar-
ently no effort was made by those in
authority to bring the factions togeth-
er. The recent clash between Mr. Dunn
himself and the administration officers
had put an effective muzzle on any
harmony talk at headquarters.

At the state capitol yesterday it was
said that Gov. Van Sant was incensed
by the failure of Mr. Dunn to Include
in his reply to the Johnson reports the
letter Gov. Van Sant had written to
Mr. Dunn in answer to his request for
copies of the reports.

Van Sant Indignant

Mr. Dunn had published his letter to
the governor, but had studiously
avoided any reference to Gov. Van
Sant's reply. A close friend of Gov.
Van Sant said that official had prac-
tically determined to make public his
reply to Mr. Dunn, since the candidate
for governor had refrained from mak-
ing it public along with his own letter.
Gov. Van Sant was not at his office
yesterday afternoon, having gone to his
home at Winona to vote in the pri-
mary election yesterday.

Another report, which could not be
verified, was that thf.- governor had
written a very tart reply to Conde
Hamlin, chairman of tne Republican
state central committee, in response
to his invitation that the governor take
the stump for the Republican candi-
date for governor. The governor ap-
preciated the irony of the request, it is
said, and wrote Mr. Hamlin a letter
which he has not seen fit to give to the
public. Van. Sant has made arrange-
ments with the Republican national
committee whereby he will make fourspeeches next week in Chicago and
lowa. His services on the Minnesota
stump promise to be limited.

"Pop" Electors Will Be Thick
JOLIET, 111., Sept. 20.—The national

populist committee announces that it
will have presidential electors for
Watson and Tibbies in every state in
the union with the possible exception
of two.

Soldiers Distinguish Themselves
* WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 20.—
Gen. Wade, commanding the Philip-
pine division, has sent to the war de-
partment the following names of en-
listed men on duty in the Philippines
who have distinguished themselves by
especially meritorious actg or conduct
in the service: Christopher Robsoifci
Company E, Thirtieth infantry, U. S.
V.; William Kelleher, Company G,
Twenty-seventh infantry; Baldermo
Alvarez, Forty-third company, Philip-
pine scouts; Samuel S. Hafer, Compa-
ny Q, Twenty-seventh United States
infantry; Nicholas Napolis, Thirty-
first company, Philippine scouts, and
Henry W. Sacknus and Ewing Wright,
both of Troop C, Sixth United States

i cavalry.

IN THE"'FIELD OF. POLITICS

ta Appear on Ballot

State Capito! Deserted Yesterday

Summerfield Is Fined $15
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BELIEVE UW VOID
'.WffI'HE&JIT
Democrats Question Statute

Forbidding Dual Nominations

Democratic leaders have r% received
from a high legal ?'authority an opinion
that tbe provision of the general elec-
tion law prohibiting candidates on the:

; state ticket to bear the designation of
; more than one , political h party, is un-
constitutional. ?r:3 r^ -<lfS

There does ? not seem, however, to \be:
any remedy, to correct the operation of
the law if the secretary of state shall
refuse to enter the names of'candidates
on the ballot with the designation of
both the . Democratic arid fRepublican
parties. [:^^r:^\-^\u25a0-\u25a0i'y''^\u25a0^'^X''J

•" "'" *'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0*- Text of the Law .f-.dij--<.~\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0..:
i;.- :Thei provision ;prohibiting the fact of
dual nominations for office appearing
on the official ballot, is found in sec-
tion- .1, chapter 232, general laws of
1903, amending chapter 312, general

I laws- of 1901. '\u25a0 The amended election
law reads: - ;\u25a0' '\u25a0'—' '\u25a0X-'-?.-'.':i-'-:"^. ;j-^:;;'-:;\u25a0';

And Jn ;no case shall the candidate of
any political party be entitled' to be -' des-
ignated upon the official ballot as the can-

ididate - of}more than, one 'politicali party,

' and tshall be ". designated upon vthe I official'
\u25a0party .:_ballot •in accordance with the •. cer-
>tificate iof, nomination:firstt filed with the-
proper officers.

: -'\u25a0\u25a0>Members 7/ of.• the Democratic ' state
central '.'- committee have *been % told by
some of jthe •bestiegal :. talent sin :\u25a0Minne-1
sota that the is unconstitutional |
in that it is anabridgementof the rights j
of 1-. citizens, and that it constitutes ra. •
curtailment of Ithe rights ofIpolitical

;parties :to ; nominate whom 1they ;desire. !
4- Few lawyers can jbe found -^ to idefend ]
the provisions of-the • law*Jbut since the j
supreme ;;court of Minnesota has held
that ': the^secretaiy Jof-j^statejis -ja 'part of'
the state government and cannot .be
mandamused, the character of;the re-
[lief to be •'\u25a0 granted %is jinot Iclear. The

permits a. s»it for damages to lie j
against-a stftteaofficial for failure to]
perform a function of his office, but ;
provide* no dire*t - means by which :he j
can be maderto jperforin a specific act.

Case ')nt Point That -of;. Justice .: Brown
'!?}The case -\u25a0 in point is ;

; the nomination
tby;both the Republican and Democratic.
state conventions ofuC. L. Brown," of

Jor re-election as associate Jus-
tice 7of .* the supreme court, but ? under

Jthe present lawJ Judge? Brown*s '^nic- j
can go. on'the official ballot only as; the
nominee the Republican .party.-. {':".';i'2t

- Democrats- of the Tstate- showed
*appreciation of his services <Js<ate ;

try!: giving"him the nomination of-that I
•party; they believe tbe-iaw -whlcn''
\u25a0jSneventtfiihe word "Democrat" follow-
ing* his name is- /unconstitutional, ,but
they have not^as.'yet devised means for';

testing the law. ;^iX::Mrrc;^r'!,^?^''

OVILYOTGHTJN CUT
BAM^FICKET OJfICE

'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ;-';' "'V \u25a0::~C~- '-.•-'\u25a0 -" " - ~.r~:---:-'- X' '\u25a0^-',\'-r
George Brown and E. Henry Have Fis-

tic Encounter Over Transportation ~

George Brown and E. Hentfy, who
had a lively fight in a cut rate ticket
office on Robert street, Monday even-
ing, were in the police court yester-
day and their hearing was set for to-
day. They were released on $20 bail.

After leaving court Brown attempted
to have a warrant sworn out against
Henry, who, be. said, held $27 which
belonged to him. Brown, who said he
was from Baltimore, declared that he
went inte the ticket office and., de-
posited $27 to secure three tickets for
Chicago, which were promised to him
at $9 each. When he returned In the
evening for the tickets, he said, Henry,
who was in charge of the office, refused
to give him the tickets or return the
money. He said; that an argument led
to a fight in whi*h office furniture and
an ink stand were used.

The application for a warrant was
denied by the co«nty attorney and the
city prosecutor. Brown was told" that
he could have hi* money by calling at
the office.

The state capitol was practically de-
serted yesterday -afternoon on account
of the primary etection. Nearly all of-
ficials left early 4n the day. Some of
them returned for a short time in the
afternoon, but tfee majority left it to
their clerks to conduct business. The
board of equalization, which was to
meet today, was adjourned by the clerk
on his own responsibility, as not a
member appeared. The board -will
meet tomorrow.

George Summerfield, proprietor of
the West hotel, which was raided ten
days ago, pleaded guilty in police
court yesterday to keeping a disorder-
ly house and was fined $15. C. Wil-
liams, one of the men arrested at the
place, forfeited $25 bail, and three
women, Carrie Watson, Emma Clark
and Mrs. Miller, paid $10 each. The
name of Jennie Wallace, who acted as
witness for the police, was stricken
from the tab.

currs friends
BUSY AT PRIMARIES

His Return_Jo United States
Senate the Issue With Re-

publican Candidates

Legislative nominations were made
in sixty-three legislative districts of
Minnesota yesterday. In only one sen-
atorial district were candidates for the
state senate selected. This is in the
Forty-eighth district, where the death
"of Senator A. F. Ferris, of Brainerd,
since the adjournment of the legisla-
ture of 1903, caused a vacancy. Dr.
Werner Hemstead, of Brainerd, "had no
opposition for the Democratic nomina-
tion, and John T. Frater, of the same
city, had a clear field for the senatorial
nomination of the Republican party.

In numbers of the strongly partisan:
"districts the result of the primaries
will practically settle the question of
the representation of these districts in
the next house. There are a number
of districts where no Democrat filed
for nomination, and there are several
districts, • notably in Scott and Steams'
counties, where no Republicans had
the temerity to offer themselves on the
altar of party loyalty.

Of the 119 members of the house to
be elected as the result of the pri-
maries held yesterday, nearly seventy
will have no opposition at the polls.
The primaries are equivalent to an
election in these cases, and political
manipulators have therefore been ex-
tremely during the past few
weeks in attempting to influence the
results of the primaries in districts
where there were rival candidates for
the Republican representative nomina-
tions.

Clapp's Friends Active
The United States senatorship at the

disposal of the .next legislature en-
tered into the calculations of the poli-
ticians, and Senator Clapp's friends
have been very active during the past
two weeks. Pledges of candidates for
nomination to the lower house have
been secured, it is said, in a number
of instances, and candidates have been
forced to publicly declare their sen-
atorial preferences in districts where
sentiment is friendly to Senator Clapp.

The fight in the Republican pri-
maries in the Twenty-eighth district —
Rice county—where there are two
house members to be nominated, was
one of the contests that had attracted
state attention. Rice county is the
home of Joel P. Heatwole, former con-
gressman from the Third district, and
is said to be hostile to Senator Clapp's
re-election.

Clapp vs. Anti-Clapp
Here there are nine Republican can-

didates for the two nominations, with
three Democrats out for their party
nominations. Between the Republic-
ans the issues was almost squarely
Clapp and anti-Clapp. There was also
said to be senatorial feeling in the
contest in the .Seventeenth district,
composed of Liyon, Lincoln and Yellow
Medicine counties, with four candi-
dates for the two places. The Forty-
fifth district, consisting of Isanti, Mille
Lace, S.herburne and Anoka counties,
was another district where the election
of a senator might be considered by
Republican voters as expressing a
preference for candidates , for the
house.. Here there werfe six candidates
for, the thx:ee nominations, with no
Democrats in the field.

In the Fifty-third district, Hubbard,
Wadena and Todd, the fight between
Asher Murray and William Dower for
one of the two representatives due the
district, is charged in a measure to
differences of opinion as to who Sen-
ator Clapp's successor .should be.

There were also senatorial influences
at work in several of £he Hennepin
county districts. Definite, returns were
hard to obtain last night, but returns
will be awaited from the state at
large with considerable interest by the
politicians, for it is quite generally
conceded that the primaries will large-
ly influence the senatorial situation.

SUE ST. LOUIS ROAD
Collision Causes Actions for
Damages Exceeding $50,000

Suits filed in the district court yes-
terday claim $60,100 from the Minne-
apolis & St. Louis Railroad company
on personal injury cases, of which
$50,100 are based on the collision of
an excursion train in Minneapolis on
June 9 with Northern Pacific coaches.

William H. Kumplernan, twenty
years of age, through M. J. Clark, his
guardian, sets up that he was on the
excursion train when it collided with
the coaches, was thrown violently
against the seats and the side of th-i
car, with the result that he was badly
cut and bruised and was later, as a x
consequence, compelled to undergo an
operation of a delicate nature. For
this he demands $15,000, asserting that
he was then earning $150 a month and
has since been unable to work.

Miss Leider Peterson was on the
same train, and because of the bruises
and injuries she alleges that she is
permanently injured and will be una-
ble hereafter to follow her occupation
of waitress in a restaurant, for which
she received $25 a month. She wants
$10,000.

Marie Johnson had her spinal col-
umn so badly injured that she will n_ot,
she thinks, be able to do severe work
in the future. She was in one of the
coaches in the center of the wreck.
She wants $15,000.

Alfred Johnson was on the train,
and as a result of the bumping that
he received when the cars came together
several of his ribs were broken and his
left arm was so badly cut that its
power has departed and all sense of
feeling has gone from three fingers.
For his injuries he.wants $10,100, of
which $100 is to repay what he has
spent for physician's services.

In addition to these suits against the
company, Tina Johnson makes claim
for a separate accident, not connected
with the excursion collision. She al-_
leges that while she was attempting

to dismount from a St. Louis train at
Merriam Junction the train was start-
ed before she could leave the steps,
with the result that she was thrown
for some distance and badly injured
internally.

*<\u25a0-*.•--"-4 -Meat Co. -
AT THE HEAD OF EIGHTH ST. :

"

•. We quote you a few of our many money-
i;>; X'--..?: saving prices \u25a0 for- c... -'

V;:; THURSDAY ;
Trimmprf Hame *"resh,B lbs to 15 lbs 11pllinuneQ HdlflS each.nice for roasting..! IC

Pork ShouldersT re. 5h.... ; . ; 9c
iSpring = Chix D.resscd;.. ? ...:...;...14c
Rib Roast Beef 1 10c
Sirioin Beefsteak
Pork Sausage f"^ 10c
Mutton Stewing Pieces .........4c
Veal Chops . . 10c

1'KppftTpififorlniiri'arße.frwii,*ibs^ ttifiion?JKeisiepenOlJwfibfeach/perlbrr^^Ow
\u25a0 ••-•:::This! is a"; special price : for\u25a02 'days. .'--;

Fresh Halibut 15s
e to.^!bs. ea? hr......9c

One-half .Halibut ..- ioc|£^;
Fresh Fish of =every variety fresh every

day. We clean 'em while you wait.
Hamline, Merriam *Park: and St. Anthony

|@^p%>^ Park j-Deliveries, 2 >^r -p. m. Daily.

455-457 WABASHA STREET.

Milling Company Incorporates
The Hanson & Barzen Millingcom-

pany, of Thief River Falls, filed articles
of incorporation with the secretary of
state yesterday afternoon. The com-
pany is capitalized at $30,000, and its
incorporators are Matt Barzen, Louis
Hanson, G. McConnell, D. N. Winton
and W. S. Fuller, of Thief Falls, and
C. J. Winton, of Wausau, Wis.

Fireman W. J. Wheeler Injured
William J. Wheeler, pipeman of No.

8 engine company, is confined at his
home, 640 Wabasha street, with a sore
foot, the result of stepping on a nail
at the fire of the St. Paul Sash,
Door and Lumber company Friday. As
his foot is badly swelled, it is feared
that blood poisoning may develop.

&j iiuii,,,,^^:,^^^^^^^ W For Infants and Children. *

\u25a0BMniTfo Kind You Have
fi ASW3VS BQLl^n?
| VegetablePrcparalionforAs- WI*IM MWMfcH!
I similatingttieFoodandßegula- 1 — #
I tinglheStDiuiaicteaiidßcweisof 863.FS tllG m

I Promotes DigesHon.Cheerfut- I ° M •i\mness and Rest.Cp.ntains neither r x* W r Jm
Opium ;Morphine nor>lkierai. 01 g (\ f/
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CLANCY LEET A WILL
Gives Banjo to Junior Pioneers

and Residue to Brother

Johnny Clancy possessed his wit and
good nature up to the time of his
death in the city hospital on Monday,
as is evidenced by. the Will filed in the
probate court yesterday t by Edward.
Dahl, secretacy-of. the .Junior Pioneers.
The document-makes; Daniel E. Clan-
cy, a broth«r'of'tHe deceased, executor
of the wiH, \u25a0 and in -full tells its own
story ,to every mair acquainted with
Mr. Clancy:

"I, John W. Clancy, of St. Paul, in
the cotmty-efr Ratnsey; «tste of Min-
nesota, being of sound,and disposing
mind and memory, and'considering, the
uncertainty of this transitory life, do
make, declare and publish this my last
will and testament, as follows:-

--"First—I request the payment of all
my just debts and legal obligations.,

"Second—l hereby give and be-
queath to the Junior Pioneers' asso-
ciation, of Ramsey-county,. Minnesota,
my banjo and all the furniture con-
tained in my bedroom, now in th»
Bradley build-Ing 1, in the city of St.
Paul, in said Ramsey county.

"Third—All the rest, residue and re-
mainder of my estate, real, personal
and mixed, including my watch and
watch chain, and razor, and my in-
terest in the estate of my father, John
W. Clancy, deceased, I give, devise and
bequeath unto my brother, Daniel W.
Clancy, his heirs and assigns forever."

The will was executed at the hospi-
tal on Saturday, is according to the
language of the deceased, and was
witnessed by John B. Olivier and Wil-
liam Foote.

EAST GRAND FORKS
WOULD OPEN DEFAULT

Asks That Suit of W. F. Peet Be Tried
on Its Merits

The city of East Grand Forks came
before Judge Brill yesterday and se-
cured an order calling upon William F.
Peet to appear in court on Saturday
and show cause why the city should not
be permitted to reopen the case where-
in Peet secured a default judgment
against it for $12,918.89.

The case is based upon a street pav-
ing and curbing contract granted P. H.
Thornton, whose claim' is held by Peet.
Failing to answer in the specified
twenty days the city was called upon to
face a judgment for the amount of the
claim, and now comes into court and
claims that the neglect was entirely
due to carelessness and oversight and
that it has a good defense.

F. C. Massee, the city attorney for
East Grand Forks, sets up that the
complaint in the case was left with J.
F. Brandt, the mayor, who forgot and
neglected to notify the city attorney,
who declares that he \u25a0 has a good and
sufficient defense to make.. He asserts
that the city council had no authority
to execute the contract with Thorn-
ton; that Thornton failed to file a
proper bond and neglected to complete
the work after tearing up the streets
and putting material on the ground.
As a result of Thornton's action, it is
stated, that there are two suits pending
In Polk county to recover from the city.

It was on this showing that the court
ordered Peet to appear in court and
show cause why the case should not
be tried on its merits.

BANK SUES GN $950
CHECK IT HAD CASHED

Maker of Check Was Late in *; Ordering ;
(•'. \u25a0'-"- : *'\u0084 - f;"Payment Stopped '\u25a0'\u25a0,

.. ~The Prouty; Commission Co., -':of•
"South St. Paul, -has been sued by ; the -
Bank lofiClear \Lake. Wis., -for - the re- 1

\u25a0 covery of; $950. The ]commission com- j
pany ;advanced a cheek for that amount
ito B. A. Johnson, who said -he wished
to use the money to bring two]carloads
of cattle ; from Clear Lake to South Su
Paul. The., cattle, in which the Prouty
company possessed; an interest, failed

i(to? arrive l on \u25a0 time, and \u2666 the scompany \u25a0}
I notified ' the bank to stop payment on

Iff™
6 J /JRi\TheEesl Business Men's

«^B \u25a0 *V??'s in the Ci*y. Everything \u25a0

¥%)^rM;Vj|:;-:'"'-;Fresh and Clean.

Cet Jha Habit.
\u0084-*-. 'i.,:-.- \u25a0-'\u25a0- -:^J.i »'\u25a0\u25a0*£\u25a0\u25a0•** ;.,*.,«.Jr»w -.. . \u25a0-\u25a0:*.-'-...

YORK'S BUFFET, 1™1T

the check, which, however, had already
been cashed at Clear Lake. . ' ; - ?

When the bank presented the check
to the Prouty; company for. payment
the firm refused to honor it.: .
j- - Brought to St. Paul for Burial
: The body of Henry Parr, 'who died
at Penstock, = Minn., Saturday, .- was
brought to St. Paul yesterday, and will
be burled tomorrow from the home :of
his . son, Frank i Parr, : 1555 Minnehaha
street. Parr was seventy-two • years
old and formerly, resided in St. Paul.
'j. : Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup *,
Has been used (or oror FIFTY YEARS by MIL-
LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES th» CHILD. SOFTENS th« GUMS.
ALLAYS«II PAIN:CURES-WIND COLIC, and ii
th« best ratnidr for DIARRHOEA. Sold by Drug-
clfta In •Tory part of th« world. Baauri and a3l far • |
"'Mr;.V/lr.slew's Southing Synia.'' and talcs Maiijt.-1
ktod. Tv«nty-flra ntia bottle \u25a0 . \u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0 _.\u25a0 . '
;.; Documents that are worth anything. ar«
worth keeping in a place of absolute\u25a0 safe-ty, and "our vaults afford this. Safes $4 a
year. Security Trust. Co.. N. Y. Life Bldg.

; :'^; \u25a0' The Effect of Fast Time \u25a0

One result of the placing in service
of the -Twentieth' Century Limited, the
New: York < Central's twenty-four hour
train -between; New York and Chicago, is
to.bring. not only Chicago but the entire
.West practically 200' miles nearer New
York. . For instance, a man can leave
St. Paul or- Minneapolis ; Monday evening
and by taking the Twentieth Century
Limited from ; Chicago be in New York
Wednesday morning; thirty-six hours
from home. 0r,.. if\u25a0he is in Colorado he
can leave Denver Saturday night, nave
several hours' lay over in Chicago Mon-
day morning; and, taking the Twentieth
Century Limited, be in New York at 9:30
Tuesday morning.—From : the Brooklyn
Standard Union. .' :" :

AMUSEMENTS

MAtrnnniitsn — L- N scott.
mCllU|Jolll4li Lessee and Manager.

Everyone is humming .''My Lhassa Maid."
' ; MATIN TODAY AT 2:30.

Tonight and \u25a0 All Week 1

"THE FORBIDDEN LAND"
Prices-Nights 25c to $1.50. \u25a0; Matir.ees 25c to $1.00.

Next "Mori.,* Tues., arid Wed. Evenings- CHARLES FROHMAN Presents*;-.

ETHEL BARRYMORE
'-. In. Her lGreatest." Success

-'<" -
; "COUSIN KATE"

" A -Comedy.- by Hubert Henry Davies. ..: Prices—soc, 76c. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.
Seats ;on Sale Tomorrow. .

Sept. 29— leader* F.ush in "Glit:erng Gloria.','

fiDdNIl
PROPBKTOS.Om\r\n VPROHWETOit

~--'*.'<:Z^r j û
' Chas. E- B'aney Presents .

Matfnee MONTGOMERY IRVING
Today V-"In His Big MeloJramatic Success r

% y For His Brother's Grime
Next Sunday Matinee—Two • Little Waifs.

0 *T* Tfc VH LADIES' ;

3 1 rtK matinee
I****"'-'-- , FRIDAYS

TOM. MINER'S m ';4>% |

BOHEMIANS lUC
Next W^-Sarri Davere's • : - For Parquet

ii,7*""\u25a0*::•.'• Company. J \u25a0'.~.~ .- • \u25a0 Seats .
\u25a0 —~—— " ~ : ~ \u25a0 ~~ \u25a0 ——\u25a0— T——
§ Dr. W. J. HurdThV

91 E. SEVENTH ST. %JH\
.
a

Plates. Crowns Bridsei' •>fflK^|ii9 Plates. Crowns and Bridge* /SKjRT'Jia
1 a Specialty. Jj^T^yj#D
| SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, BWyMj/T..

$ GIBSON, CHRISTIE. WENZEL and <&
r*^_ HARRISON-FISHER; EFFECTS i?^
T In Black, and White PHfITnfiRAPHY Ai and Color, in ;-;- j-- .rnuiuanArni %i%s. 102 E. 6th :St.'' Tel. Main !2032*_3. % '

jH^Jvery Woman
t-'wvS\^k'wwvUl» ls"intereitetlanil slumUl knoir ,- .
F R«»?iQAiiVl"»vMlU-•*-\u25a0• •'* ' - aliout tbo vrouderful;;

Vw\WHL Is interested an.l should know

-\u25a0 \u25a0

'•'i IO&iA\A,;.siia alumt the wouderfill
.VVSuV\Sfemrt MARVEL Whirling Spray

s.\^*^^/^Jjv>is3ifc. tionand Suction-. I!««t—SaT-
>k.;>-050 11" •''""• CoiiYenlem.

'"\u25a0/ ,!^L lt< ifnu.ft 10-lmct.r.
Aik jcor 'rupcl.l r..r". x J&jL /*"^N. It he cannot supply tlie . V.IK&','/X'*/Jc :

iMAUVKI..a«-e|.t no -N«?^?^M^>nvl.'other, but send suiinp for -t. _--;:'?<</., , jr^.W/sx,
J illu^rHte<ilKiok-s«ii.<i. ; ItgiTet•' • i \':, !:://' "''''/ft~ full parliculars an.l directions In- *\u25a0'•> Wig .-',' '"• m
•-Talnablc to ladies tMJinVKLVO./%J,; M
';: •1 Park How, Sew York. •^**VliliJil-̂ "- -
•»>r: J.rw<;r';"^i;.S-:-,;i&>:i'):^rtvihci: -' \u25a0 .
For Sale by F. M. PARKER, Druggist.

Fifth and Wabasha Sts., St. Paul.
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